Contract for Deferred Payment Agreement

BETWEEN:

...,
hereinafter referred to as the "Film Owner" and "company"

AND:

...,
hereinafter referred to as the "Writer"

For the writing and editing of the feature length motion picture script, treatment and synopsis tentatively entitled ... (hereinafter referred to as the "film"), shall serve in the capacity of its Writer.

The first day of principle filming by the company for the film will be the date of payment of outstanding accounts payable for writer of the film by the company as follows:

Writer for the film (name of writer t/a company name): Amount (amount in words)

The afore listed amount will be payable to the person set forth in parenthesis after the position only in the event of the person actually performing the customary services for her position through the completion of the pre-production of the film. Any person not providing such services will receive no payment, unless otherwise agreed to by the Film Owner. Any person after earning his amount may assign all or any part of the same by written notification thereof to the company.

In the event of more services, as depicted in the Writer’s Contract (Addendum A), required from the above mentioned Writer a new amount of payment for services rendered will be negotiated and a new agreement drawn up and signed by all parties involved.

By signing this agreement the parties hereto agree to all terms and conditions set forth herein at

_______, this ___ day of ________ of ______.

________________________  ______________________
[FILM OWNER]            [WRITER]

________________________  ______________________
[DATE]                   [DATE]

________________________  ______________________
[WITNESS]                [WITNESS]

________________________  ______________________
[DATE]                   [DATE]